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Defy Gravity Trampoline Arena 

"Defy Traditional Gyms"

DefyGravity is trampoline sports arena located just north of Raleigh. The

13,000 square-foot (1,200 square meters) facility is a one of a kind sports

gym with angled walled trampolines, a large trampoline dodgeball cage,

and an Olympic foam pit. The center organizes activities and theme

nights, such as kidjump, for children, family nights, and trampoline-based

workout classes. Party rooms or the entire arena can be rented for private

parties and events.

 +1 919 825 1010  www.defygravity.us/raleig

h

 durham@defygravity.us  4300 Emperor Boulevard,

Suite 250, Durham NC

 by Scott Akerman   

Frankie's Fun Park 

"Frank is Fun"

Frankie’s is an amusement park designed for children and game-minded

adults. Just about every amusement park activity is available here: flight

simulators, bumper boats, ropes courses, rides, laser tag, go-karts,

arcades, batting cages, and more. If that doesn’t sound fun enough, rumor

has it that Frankie’s has the best mini golf in Raleigh. Please note that

Frankie’s does not charge general admission. Rather, guests pay for each

activity.

 +1 919 433 7888  www.frankiesfunpark.com

/

 jwade@frankiesfunpark.co

m

 11190 Fun Park Drive,

Raleigh NC

 by kerplode   

Wheels Family Fun Center 

"Full of Fun"

Once a roller skating center, Wheels Fun Park is a colorful and modern

family amusement center with several attractions open throughout the

year. Visitors can enjoy roller skating, batting cages, a play gym, a skate

board park, mini golf, and go-carting. A full menu grill, snack bars, and

video game arenas round out the fun. Wheels Fun Park specializes in

private parties and events.

 +1 919 598 1944  www.wheelsfunparkdurha

m.com/

 wheelfunparknc@gmail.co

m

 715 North Hoover Road,

Durham NC

 by dreid1987   

Durham Performing Arts Center 

"Performing Arts Center for the Carolinas"

The Durham Performing Arts Center (DPAC) is North Carolina’s center for

live entertainment and the performing arts. Opened in 2008 as one of the

largest centers of its kind in the Carolinas, DPAC hosts hundreds of

performances a year, ranging from high profile concerts to Broadway

productions, stand-up comedy routines, and festivals. The center is

recognized for its contemporary steel and glass design, and features

2,700 seats with intimate sightlines. DPAC’s “Heart of the Arts”

community outreach program runs master theater classes for local

students, and invites the students to backstage tours, orchestra
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rehearsals, and post-performance discussions.

 +1 919 688 3722  www.dpacnc.com/  CustomerService@dpacnc.

com

 123 Vivian Street, Durham

NC

North Carolina State Fairgrounds 

"A Place for All"

With more than 344 acres (139 hectares) of land and a total of 398,000

square feet (36,975 square meters) of building space, North Carolina

State Fairgrounds is the best rental facility in Raleigh. The fairground

consists of many buildings that can host conferences and seminars. Also,

the grounds are host to various local festivals, exhibits and trade shows.

The North Carolina State Fairgrounds is also famous for its North Carolina

State Fair and weekly Fairground Flea Market.

 +1 919 821 7400  www.ncstatefair.org/index.htm  1025 Blue Ridge Boulevard, Raleigh NC

 by Diane Turner   

JC Raulston Arboretum 

"Public Garden Retreat"

Pull up a bench and revel in nature's beauty in this eight-acre (three-

hectare) garden wonderland. This outdoor laboratory for the Department

of Horticulture at North Carolina State University is a delight for visitors

and locals alike. Sit in the shade of trees from over 50 different countries,

wander down the 450-foot (137-meter) long mosaic of the Perennial

Garden, or bring a good book and relax in the Reading Garden. The

Victorian gazebo in the Klein-Pringle White Garden is a popular choice for

local brides and the Japanese and Paradise gardens are must-sees.

 +1 919 515 3132  www.ncsu.edu/jcraulstonarboretum

/index.php

 4415 Beryl Road, North Carolina State

University, Raleigh NC

 by self   

Nasher Museum of Art 

"Campus Museum"

The Nasher Museum is dedicated to presenting contemporary art from

around the world, and showcasing art made by historically

underrepresented groups. Founded in 2005 on the campus of Duke

University, the museum boasts a permanent collection of more than

10,000 works, with strong holdings in medieval, pre-Colombian, classical,

and modern and international contemporary art. Free guided tours are

made available to groups of ten or less two days a week.

 +1 919 684 5135  www.nasher.duke.edu/  nasherinfo@duke.edu  2001 Campus Drive, Duke

University, Durham NC

 by Ildar Sagdejev (Specious)   

Sarah P. Duke Gardens 

"Lovely Public Gardens"

Founded in 1934, The Sarah P. Duke Gardens offers 55 acres (22

hectares) of world-class gardens in the center of Duke University. More

than five miles (eight kilometers) of pathways lead visitors on walks

through four sections of beautifully landscaped terraces, gardens, and

arboretums. The Duke Gardens host gardening, photography, and natural

history classes, and a summer concert series. A cafe and a visitor center

are on the grounds. Walking and trolley tours are given four days a week;

reservations are recommended.

 +1 919 684 3698  420 Anderson Street, Duke
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 www.hr.duke.edu/dukegar

dens/

 gardens@duke.edu University, Durham NC

 by marticagle   

Museum of Life & Science 

"Learning Sanctuary"

The North Carolina Museum of Life & Science offers a number of

interactive educational exhibits suitable for children and adults. Visitors

can walk through a tornado, turn their movements into sound sculptures,

and make contact with one of the largest butterfly conservatories on the

American East Coast. The museum also features bear, red wolf, and lemur

sanctuaries, and a forested tree house learning environment, which gives

views of a landscaped forest from 20 feet (six meters) off the ground.

 +1 919 220 5429  www.lifeandscience.org/  433 West Murray Avenue, Durham NC

 by InspiredImages   

Duke University Lemur Center 

"Lemur Country"

The Duke Lemur Center is a sanctuary for rare and endangered prosimian

primates – mostly lemurs – located a few miles from the Duke University

campus. The sanctuary is the largest of its kind in the world, and houses

nearly 250 non-primates across 21 species, on 85 acres. The center

focuses on conservation, research, and outreach, but provides

opportunities for guided tours seven days a week. Visitors can tour the

grounds with a staff photographer, paint with lemurs, or experience a day

in the shoes of a lemur caretaker. Tours are by appointment only, and

should be reserved several weeks in advance.

 +1 919 401 7240 (Reservations)  www.lemur.duke.edu  3705 Erwin Road, Durham NC

 by Booking.com 

Millennium Durham 

"Haven for the Business Traveler"

Millennium Durham is within a 5-minute drive of Duke University. The

hotel is home to the Bel Gusto Restaurant. Guests can enjoy a refreshing

dip in the indoor pool. Free WiFi is included. Millennium Hotel guest

rooms are spacious and furnished with a large work desk and coffee

maker. Flat-screen cable TVs with pay-per-view movies is offered. The

Hotel Millennium Durham features an area shuttle service including

service to the Raleigh-Durham Airport. Guests also have free access to the

on-site fitness centre. The property offers 16,000 square feet of event and

meeting space that includes two ballrooms, eight conference suites, two

meeting rooms, and an executive boardroom Bel Gusto Restaurant is a full

service restaurant that offers Italian cuisine. It is open for breakfast, lunch,

and dinner. The Varsity Lounge serves cocktails and light snacks. Durham

Millennium Hotel is a 10 minutes' drive from The Museum of Life and

Science. The Durham Convention Center and Brightleaf Square Shopping

Mall are also a 10 minutes' drive away.

 +1 919 383 8575  www.millenniumhotels.co

m/

 durham@mhrmail.com  2800 Campus Walk Avenue,

Durham NC

 by RadioFan   

Pullen Park Carousel 

"Classic Carousel"

This beautiful menagerie carousel built in 1911 is a designated historic

landmark and one of the oldest carousels in the United States. Featuring

52 hand-carved wooden animals, 18 gilded mirrors, two sleighs, and a

Wurlitzer 125 organ, the carousel has been operating continuously since

1921. The carousel is the focal point of the collection of rides at Pullen

Park, and is one of 23 remaining carousels of its kind operating in North

America.

 +1 919 996 6468  www.raleighnc.gov/parks/content/P

arksRec/Articles/Parks/Pullen.html

 520 Ashe Avenue, Pullen Park, Raleigh

NC
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 by Mark Turner   

Joel Lane Museum House 

"Birthplace of Raleigh"

Colonel Joel Lane played a key role in North Carolina's transition from

county to state and Raleigh's capital city status. Later known as "The

Father of Raleigh," he constructed this establishment in the 1760s in a

primarily rural location, making it a recipient of admiration. Owned and

restored by the National Society of the Colonial Dames of America, the

manor houses a unique collection of artifacts, paintings and furniture that

archetypes 18th-century living. The historic site has accolades aplenty to

its credit, and guided tours to the museum attract throngs of locals,

tourists, historians and educational organizations. The manicured lawns

and verdant gardens make for a serene backdrop.

 +1 919 833 3431  www.joellane.org/  joellane@bellsouth.net  728 West Hargett Street,

Raleigh NC

 by Mark Turner   

North Carolina Museum of Natural

Sciences 

"Past & Present Wonders"

Explore the natural wonders of North Carolina, from the depths of its

ocean to its rocky mountains. Complete with a 20-foot (6-meter) waterfall,

the North Carolina Museum of Natural Science has much to offer. See

North Carolina as it was, in a re-creation of six prehistoric habitats. This is

home to the only Acorcanthosaurus skeleton discovered in the world, and

Willo, the first dinosaur found with a fossilized heart. The Discovery Room

is full of interactive exhibits. Looking for that perfect gift? The Nature

Gallery has original nature-themed artwork available. There is a restaurant

on site. General admission is free of charge. There is a cover charge for

special exhibits. Children under 13 years must be accompanied by an

adult. The Discovery Room, Naturalist Center, and Living Conservatory

remain closed on Mondays.

 +1 919 707 9800  www.naturalsciences.org/  11 West Jones Street, Raleigh NC

 by Chris_Short   

Marbles Kids Museum 

"Play to Learn"

Marbles Kids Museum is a modern, vibrant center of play-based learning

designed for children 10 years old and younger. The museum is one of

Raleigh’s top family destinations, and has a program of dozens of

interactive exhibits, IMAX educational and feature film screenings, and

special events. Children can explore the ins and outs of gardening and

solar power, learn about healthy money habits, build simple machines,

and interact with science, technology, engineering, and math learning

stations. Groups of ten or more visitors are encouraged to make

reservations ahead of time.

 +1 919 834 4040  www.marbleskidsmuseum.org/  201 East Hargett Street, Raleigh NC

 by ToastyKen   

Wells Fargo IMAX Theatre at

Marbles 

"Entertainment and Education"

The Wells Fargo IMAX Theatre offers screenings of educational films,

documentaries, and Hollywood blockbusters with a cutting-edge sound

system and an immersive 3D projection system on a 70-foot (21 meters)

screen. The Theater, which is inside the Marbles Children’s Museum, also

offers middle-school-age children learning labs that complement

educational screenings with hands-on learning activities. Snacks and

drinks are offered at the theater, although guests can have meals at the
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museum's restaurant, Pogo.

 +1 919 882 4629  www.imaxraleigh.org/  201 E Hargett Street, Raleigh NC

 by hermanturnip   

Adventure Landing 

"Center of Fun"

Adventure Landing is an amusement park with attractions including mini-

golf, laser tag, batting cages, go-karts, and a video game arcade. Visitors

can make use of day and seasonal passes, and the park often hosts

fundraising events, family days, and evening fun sessions. The park’s

concession stands serve pizza and snacks. Adventure Landing hosts

private events; it is a popular venue for children’s birthday parties.

 +1 919 872 1688  www.adventurelanding.co

m/parks/raleigh/

 rbarton@adventurelanding.

com

 3311 Capital Boulevard,

Raleigh NC

 by Infomastern   

Crowder District Park 

"A Park with a Lake"

Crowder District Park offers visitors 33 acres (13.35 hectares) of wetlands

and hardwood forests, and is a hub of outdoor activities and educational

opportunities. Park amenities include picnic shelters, walking trails,

playgrounds, a volleyball court, an outdoor amphitheater, and a 3-acre (1.2

hectares) pond with a boardwalk and an observation deck. Educational

activities designed for children and their families are held at the park

throughout the year. The park is a great place to enjoy an afternoon walk,

or take part in organized arts and crafts activities and stargazing nights.

 +1 919 662 2850  www.wakegov.com/parks/crowder/

Pages/default.aspx

 4709 Ten-Ten Road, Apex NC

 by Government & Heritage

Library, State Library of NC   

Historic Yates Mill County Park 

"Historic Mill and Nature Reserve"

Historic Yates Mill County Park is a 174-acre (70 hectares) wildlife refuge

and environmental research center with open lands and a small pond

offering visitors fishing, hiking, and bird-watching opportunities. Yates Mill

is the last operating, water-powered gristmill in North Carolina’s Capital

County. Mill tours and corn grinding demonstrations are offered

throughout the year, as are seasonal educational and holiday programs.

The visitor center sells finished stone-ground cornmeal and vintage

postcards as souvenirs.

 +1 919 856 6675  www.wakegov.com/parks/

yatesmill/Pages/default.as

px

 yatesmill@wakegov.com  4620 Lake Wheeler Road,

Raleigh NC

 by SNORKELINGDIVES.COM 

Gypsy Divers Aquatic Center 

"Water Lessons"

Gypsy Divers is a swim and dive club offering lessons, certifications, and

on-site dive gear support. Visitors can take advantage of a well-stocked

gear store and rental center, a spacious indoor heated pool, and locker

rooms and showers. The center also organizes summer swim camps,

children’s scuba programs, and a dozen group diving trips annually. The

staff makes knowledgeable recommendations for diving off of the

Carolina coast and elsewhere.

 +1 919 255 1931  www.gypsydivers.com/  dave@gypsydivers.com  3651 Bastion Lane, Raleigh

NC
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 by bobistraveling   

Eno River State Park 

"Riverside Trails"

Spread over 4,200 acres (1699 hectares) of opaque forested areas, the

Eno River State Park is a popular outdoor destination that boasts of nearly

28 miles (45 kilometers) of some of the finest hiking trails in North

Carolina. The Eno River runs alongside these trails, which leads hikers

through old-growth forests, rocky landscapes, and historic vestiges. The

vestiges are mainly gristmills from the time of the Eno River's settlement,

with as many as 30 mills lining the river's banks at the time. A number of

interesting trails help explore various corners of the park, from the steep

trail leading to Cox Mountain, to the Eno Trace that offers avenues to view

wildlife. In spring, the Pump Station trail is an excellent way to take in

views of wildflowers sprinkled across small mounds. Other popular

activities in the park include angling, camping, wildlife photography,

picnicking, and canoeing and kayaking.

 +1 919 383 1686  www.ncparks.gov/Visit/pa

rks/enri/main.php

 eno.river@ncparks.gov  6101 Cole Mill Road, Durham

NC
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